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ARMY SOCCERMEN DEADLOCKPENN STATE
•Lions Unable To 'Break
0-0 Tie In Extra Period

West Pointers Use Charging Tactics To Hold
'Hooters To 15th Stalemate Since

192,6; Outplayed.By State
By ROY

Undefeated but-held to;the
hooters vainly tussled through
Wednesday, to. remove a 0,0 scor

without.either team tallying.
PlaYing.a.tharging-brAnd o

own f .nrwarti- line r'aeged;tle . Army
team put up :a 'desPerately defensive
battle 98,inInti.teSorz
Their rushing backs &ve the Nittitny
forwards'. 4tle ':opPurtnaity .for pre
eisfonar It w.asoniething
new for_the stalemen, :something they

ad not previoualy, eneoUntefeil this

ICIJOLS
it 15th' tie since 192G, the Lion
WO. • Octra periods at West Point;
e with Army, but the game end-

f soccer,-the West Pointers sue-
e.nsiv.e to.no lAtle degree. Their,

white-painted ball.
.•

Qohoh.Bill -:Jeffrey will have a week:
and .:te get the team in shape
for !the wavy_ contest' Annapolis,
NOvanther 13. need all of that
time, for although' the Middy record

unimpressive, 'Woody Hosterman,
-wingnan was injured in the contest
Wednesday. •Weetly received a severe
kick acre:is the ankle.

I- The Uncaps:
(Pos. Penn... State Army

__L_Haag Adams,
Pickard

R.F. • Kalda
L.H.___-Spyker Crown'

Lahti
Farrell

Barnard - 1I. L. Miehoff (c) • • Hazeltine
C.F.____Megrail Lough -(c)
L.R.____Taylor Kelley'

OdomlScorebyperiods:
'Penn State ___o 0 0 0 '0 0-0
Army 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
- Substitutes: Penn State—Hester:

man, Miller. Army—Neff, Twyman,
Grant, Harvey, Rogers. Referee: M.
MO* Time of 'quarter: 22 minutes.l[Extra periods: 5 minutes each.

Lions suit. Weekly
"Although" the ieflreymen started

out Weakly in the. first half, thCy
quickly PiCkell. and outplayed
Army during the rest of the game:
But the final seore.'did not :show, the.
Lion aggiesiiini and dominance. Only.
the Army .goalic's timely, saves' _of
shots Eby' Fyanny, Megrail and Carl
N'4eker were, recorded against State.
Only Army -maneuvers of charging
and Mulish defense' deadlocked ',theI

"Aided by ,tie stopping power oZ
Bob Sehuter.itid,:freddy Spyker, Die
Hauglinntlled the'ball' only.:twice at
the, goal, ::Av Taylor and Sol Mieholi
fiitilelY 'cogged the. Lidn aggreSsion.

•plai-in Dark
When the game entered the' extra;

sessions, it was. almost pitch—dirk,
Flashlights .frOm'the.-iidOinen,..oiere

•Meeting a strong -Syracuse fresh-
man eleven tomorrow afternoon- at
2;' o'clock, the Penn' State yearlings
will lineup minus the services of Tom'
Snaith, guard,' who tdas one of 'the
main linki in the Lions' strong line.

Snaith received a hard blow across
the shins at practice Monday and has
been resting in the •Infimary,durirg
the week. His place willibe filled' by
10-year-old Jim Woodward, who play-
ed an exceptional game 'against the
Bucknell Bisons:.

Both Wally Kniaa, tachle, and
Chuck Peters, back, who saw little
.actior6igainat -Cornell-beiauie7of•leg
injuries, will be in fair shape for to-
'morroiv's ;battle with the Orange.
Coach MeAndrewS, however, will pro
bably keep the two an thefiench for
the opening whistle- -and. .Start Jim
Wolfe in place- of Knifiz.and Sam
"Charleroi" Kopach_,for. Peters.
• Syracuse Defeated Cornell •

Syracuse will bring a team which
has been hailed as one of the strong-
est yearling' squads ever. to 'represent
the Orange. Their 34-0 licking admin-
istercd to Wyoming: Seminary early
in the seasonand the 7-0 victory over
the same Cornell that defeated State
last week lent Alieight to this belief.

A heaVy, hard-crashing forward
'wall will drive through to open holesfor thefast' shifty. backs led by Wil-
son. Wilson gave "the Orange their
;victory over Cornell when he scamp-
ered .36 yards on a- muddy. field. to
score the only touchdown of the game.

State Subs 'Uncertain'

Deadline For Ticket
Order Is Tuesday .

• The contention of Coach Marty
IfcAndrews early in ,the season that
he, laid a good:eleven.maa squad but

substitutions to replace them, was.
•tpken lightly when he placed an en-
tire_ second string team on the field
against Bucknell in the last 'quarter
and the subs came through to add 13
Points. to the 18 piled up by the start-
trs in the first three periods.

All orders ,for fraternities and
clubs listed in the draw for house-
party, week-end• tickets to the
Maryland game a week ,from to-
morrow must be turned .in at the
Athletic Association ticket office by
.Tuesday, it was reminded by Har-
old R. Gilbert, assistant to the
graduate manager of athletics. •

These orders must,?-of :Course, be
accompanied by A. A: bOok coupon,

tog'etlfer"WitWnicarfOraM-;
.additional 'tickets at $?..20 each:
Non-fraternity. students May 'ex-
change their coupons on- Wednes-
day. The general stile of tickets
will also start Wednesday. '
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SEVER' TORETTI

To fill a weak spot noticeable in last
Week's'irame, 'for has been 'shifted
to the pivot post for. the duel with

.the quakerit.

Perin Will Mirror
Lion Gridders'
• Formations

The .old stand-by, the single wing-
back formation will once again ,line
up against the Lion gridders this
season in the form of Penn's Quaker
eleven tomorrow on Franklin field.

~.

Nan uses exactly the same. set-up
for their regular formation that State
employs—with the unbalanced line,
weak-side end split, and plays mi-

ming from right or, left formation. A
spread formation is used - sparingly
to vary their attack.

There is a great deal.of difference
between the' two teams in the type of
set-up used in punt formation. Harvey
Harman uses -an unbalanced line on

I kicks with his strong .side tackle split
I a yard 'from the guard..The ends are
I split about three yards with the. three
I protecting backs all lined up evenly
tWo yards behind the line, two ,of

rthem On..the ,strrong. side.
' The,. Quakers .grid ,outfit is one of
the:many teams this Y:ear:whe 'adopt-
ed the five-Man' line on defense which
was first used successfully several
years ago at Temple by' Ox DaCrossa
Properly used it. is effective against
passes. and when interchanged .with
the six-man line it can be very con-
fusing' . to assignment conscious op-
ponents.

Watching Penn's exponents of the
Mill's system of punting is alWays

an added feature, of the' game with
the (lonizers. Working on, the principle
that a Properly propelled, lightly
kicked spiral can be well controlled,
'the Pena 'kickers tutored by Paul
Scull of 1028 All-America fame, have
abounded in excellent spot punters.
Red.Rellet. tleOrge Munger, and last
yelii'S-Pranny Murray are sonic Quak-
erg.who . have 'gained notoriety with
opponehts, for . their . deathly coffin-
corner-kicks. '

with College 31,011

Arrow Gordon Oxford
with

lititton-DaNn Collar
$2.00

146 South Allen Street

BETWEEN THE LIONS
A record which has been ignored somewhat by Penn State sports fol

lowers has fallen into further oblivion ithis season.
We refer to the Penn State cross-country accomplishments. In 12 years,

the Nittany Lion •harricrs lost only three dual meets. This season, two
meets have been lOst,already.

In the past. State always had a fine dual meet record, going uncle
fenced year dfter year. Expected fine
showings in the Intercollegiates us-
ually resulted in an also-ran cate-
gory. ,

At present, on the, one hand, the
Lion harriers have reversed their
field. They haVe had a losing dual

I meet season. On the other hand, the

.Intereollegiate.s have not arrived yet.

The team.this year should have been
as good if not better than previous
outfits. When we Say "shoUlii," we are
basing the argument on the abilities
of the runners.

Pete Olexy, the captain, was unde-
feated in 'dna] • meets and last year
was runner-iip nil:, the ..IC-IA title:
lie has been -beaten twice: Frank
Manic, Norm Gordon

, .and Herb Ha?)

zard have all bettered .1.:28 for a mile
From observing the meets, it is ob-

vious to the untrained spectator that
the Lion harriers are not doing. their
best.

Perhaps the runners will make ui
for their laxity in the Intercollegiate:
in two weeks. A victory then wouki
mean permanent possession of the
trophy for the Lions,. who have won
it four times.

I SHOE REPAIRING
808 MINGLE.
NEvt"ro FIREJIMA

. .

- ~OUR SLOGAN IS:-
Best.(inality at Piwest Prices, so spend your
Dollar where it will not Only BUy the Most
tratat the same time will Buy the Best.
NITTANY MEADOWS FARM MARKET

Dial, 2611. Beaver Avenue

Whiners of Philip Morris E. B. Scorecasting Contest
Week of October Seth

PENN STATE
1000 PHILIP MORRIS 1L B

200 PHILIP MORRIS E. II
Mr. Wm. P. Hranda.
Mr. Ed. Kmmerdell._
Mr. M. A. Haddad--

ICOPIM Della Itaa
Sigma 'Di

^l6 W. College, Ave.

50 PHILIP MORRIS E.
Miss Betty Bluomfield. 306 Grange Dormitory: Miss Mary In Ca•e. Grange Dormitory:

l'ggy Tarehal, Grange Dormitory: Mies Anne Very. Kappa Alpha Theta: Mr. S. D.
Johnston, Della Tau Delta; Mr. Sydney Cowlin, Della Tau Delta: Mr. John MeCrny. Delta
To: Dello: Mr. G. U. Smell., DAM Tau Delta: Mr. R. C. Butcher, Tau Kuppn Epsilon:
,Mr. Howard Baldwin, Tau Kappa Epsilon: Mr. E. Pearlman. Phi Canaan Pi: Mr. Alvin
Isecovit, Phi Epsilon ,Pli Mr. Allen C. Mclntyre, Theta XI: Mr. John. Slockamore, Theta
Xi: Mr.' Virgil, Black, Sigma Pi; Mr. Wet. Jot. Golidhlly. Sigma Piz' Mr. Bayard Bloom,

Kappa Sidena: Mr. Romilla John, Tau Shrum Phi; Mr. Milton 11. Serie, Ileta Sigma Rho;
,Mc. 40,54 ,Grue ncr„phi Sigma,Kappai Mr. John,S. Buckman. A. T. D.:,Mr, Kenneth
Rhone. Phi Kauai: Mr. Sigma Tim Pkii.Mr. -1:: E.— Jadnieuin.llotelXrate
College: Mr. Arnoldtaich, Motel 'State College: Mr. >Sc. Zothowski.ll2 S. Pugh St.:
Moo Corbin, 110 E. College' Ave.: Mr. Ilan Keller, 511 E. (leaver Ave.; Mr, G. R. Smith.
r/o Graham',

On every campus the Arrow Gordon Oxford
Shirt with button-down collar takes first place
for long wear, right style and low price. . . $2

Mita& form-fif Sanforized-Shrunk

ARROWaSHIRTS
nd TIES

(Cohyrned from: pap!: ow)

Having,recovered sufficiently from
tin• injury suffered against' Syra-
Case. Joe is expected, to start at

fullback tomorrow.

Harry Harrison and Tony Giannan-
tonio will both be in the starting ar-ray before a hometoWn crowd. Har-
ry's second -half kickoff touchdown
jaunt last year is still a-vivid memory
to all Who saw State throw a scare

Powerhouse Lions Aim To
Break 8-Year
Jinx At Penn

Toretti Shifted From
Guard To.Pivot Job
Against Quakers

on pass defense that still is a glaring
weakness, an d • practicing . against
Penn plays was the program followed
in; preparation foi• the Philadelphia
'fracas.

.
' Higgins announced an' important
change in .his starting lineup. Tor
l'oretti, a regular. at guard for a year
and a half, has been switched to cen-
ter, a post he filled in high _school and
on the freshman team two years ago.
This was --necessitated by the rqurn
to a starting role of Do-eantain John-
ny Economos.

Barantovich, Metro to Start
,Alex Burantovich and Joe Metro,

both injured in the Syracuse tilt, will
be in the starting ;lineup. Lloyd
kites, who has been a halfback so far
this season, was Switched to fullback
and will' probably relieve Metro dur-
ing the game. Danny DeMarino will
not start, but there "is no "doubt that
he''will be used against the Quakers.
Johnny Patrick's injured ankle is 'bet-
ter and he may get into the. affair to-morrow.

Cub GridtnenAim
At Syracuse Foe
Frosh, Minus Snaith, Weaiceued

AS Grudge. Battle Looms;
Syractise Strong -

into Penn's all-American studded
team last Season by holding the Qua-
kers.to a-19-12 score. . ,

The starting eleven will be Baran-
tovich and Grover•Washabaugh, ends;
Dean Hanley and -Bill Ellwood, tack-
les; Joe Peel and Economos, guards.;
Toretti, center; Harrison; quarter-
back; .Co-capt. Sammy Donato and
Giknnantonio, halfbacks; and Joe
Metro, fullback.

Tlarvey. Harman's"probable start-
' era: Harland Gustafson and Charles
Keinath, ends; Walt Shinn and Joe
Ober or Dominic Pollili, tackles; Capt.
Bob .McNamara and Bill Medici:,
guards; Bill Koepsell, quarterback;
BillMiller and Jim. Coulter or Don
Dresher, halfbacks; Jim Connell, full-
back; -and Joe O'lsrdil, center•.

Newspapers carrying accounts of
the 1927 victory over the Quakers
have - been placed in. the. window of
the' Nittany Newsstand. The game,
played before a throng of 05,000 fans,
resulted in a 20-0 triumph for the
Budek eleven.

WESTERN CONFERENCE FOOTBALL

FINAL NIGHT GAME
CLEARFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

STATE COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
_

- ON NEW HIGH SCHOOL FIELD

FRIDAY, 'NOVEMBER 5, 8 P.M.
General Admissiaa 50e- Reserved 75c
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A Century of Service for Travelers
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